
The Unified game was one of the games 
sponsored by Special Olympics. We hosted 
Wa-Hi vs. Grandview Greyhounds and had an 
amazing time with a great turn out. Unified 
soccer is up next!
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Unified Basketball Game 

Taylor Swift’s Wa-Hi Eras Tour 
During one of our 
basketball games, we had 
a special performance 
from none other than 
Taylor Swift herself and 
her backup dancers! Plus, 
with an amazing light 
show, it was a night like no 
other in the Wa-Hi Gym. 

Performance from the Taylor Swift halftime 
show!

Upcoming Events
Spring Sports! - Practices start February 26
Black History Month Assembly - February 27
March 1 - Howdy Sadies! Dance  8-10 PM
We Are Wa-Hi - March 11
ASB Elections - March 28
Junior/Senior Prom - April 27
Finals Frolic - May 31st 

Here at Wa-Hi, we believe that attendance 
matters! Mr. Schumacher has made a new rule 
where if you have an unexcused absence over 5 
days of school you will not be able to attend some 
of the upcoming dances. Be sure to go to class!  

Attendance

Walla Walla Voted Yes Twice!
We wanted to 
thank everyone 
who supported the 
levi and we are 
happy to say that 
both levis got 
passed!!



Speak of the Devil 

Mairyn Smith You are an awesome friend but payback is 

better xoxo. Kelli Taylor

Earl “Chip” Gooding Thank you Amy for being a positive 

influence in my life. You are really helpful and kind to me 

and anybody/everybody you meet.  Amy Korslund

Stephanie Garcia Thank you Amy for being a positive 

influence in my life. You are really helpful and kind to me 

and anybody/everybody you meet. Hailey Thrall

Paige Catlett She’s so sweet and kind she’s always making 

people smile  Aliesha Vickers

Natalie Sams For never worrying about what she looks like  

Anonymous

Khloe Ledesma She’s a very good student, she's trying hard 

in school and is a great person in general.❤ Ruth Miranda

Luke Higgins He’s my best friend Abigail Castellano

Sunni Armitage Sunni helped a student by opening the door 

for them when their hands were full. She's always willing to 

help out fellow devils when she is available. Juliet Lugoloobi

Sofia Higgins & Marilyn Rynaski Thank you for being my 

Best friends. Bonnie Cox

Hayden Bayne I pass him in the hall everyday, and he always 

says hi to me. It makes my day. Chloe Knight

Ashton Shultz He is fun and makes everything better Darach 

Dye

Jakob Sullivan Insultingly truthful. Kellen Van Slyke

Abner Salazar Abner is very enthusiastic, he is always 

wanting to talk, and frequently complimentary + never 

impolite. Ari Kim-Leavitt

Jennifer Crane She is such a good teacher, very fun and 

flexible :) Sage

Check your gmail for an email sent by Shayna Hutchens and fill out the 
google form to send a shoutout for the next Devil’s Advocate!

Carson Casey He's cool  Elliot Zanes

Kellen Van Slyke Kellen has been doing an awesome job in Little 

Women so far. He’s never done anything like this, and he’s 

killing it. Hess putting in the hard work, and we’re really proud 

of him.  Ollie Allen

Jose Alvarado Jose A is very patient with everyone, he is always 

considerate with giving rides to his friends when they are in 

need of one which is typically everyday. He is also someone as 

dependable, and a great friend that I had a chance to meet, he 

has been a great friend. 😏👁👄👁 Zuzim Garcia

Soren Thompson Really funny and a super cool friend Abbie 

Carlsen

Jordy Espana Jordy better grades and commitment  Mason 

Gehrett

Sophie Edwards For helping me out in Spanish 2 and Honors 

English! Owen Wells

Evan Lopez For always being super supportive and helping me 

through tough times Darius Fowler

Kerry Delfino aka Ms. Delfino Shoutout to miss Delfino also 

known as Kerry Delfino for having funny jokes Leo Wright

Morgan Carr Morgan is one of the sweetest and most grounded 

people that I know. She is a truly awesome friend and I am lucky 

to know her. Lila Phinney

Octavio Osorio Octavio has been a friend of mine for years, he 

has spent countless hours volunteering and overall being a good 

friend. His fascination for animals is something that I have 

always seen with him, this has especially "grown" this year. He 

knows everything about animals, especially dogs. He knows the 

inside and out and all about their anatomy. He shares his 

knowledge with everyone in class. He is an amazing friend and a 

good classmate. Did I forget to mention he really likes dogs and 

animals, he cool. Zuzim Garcia





Conspiracy of Hope Talent Show 
Conspiracy of Hope, Wa-Hi’s annual talent 
show, had many wonderful performances 
from our very own Wa-Hi students. We were 
able to raise $849 dollars to donate to Hope 
Street Recovery House.  

Valentine’s Day Spirit Days 
This Valentine’s week we had a spirit week which 
consisted of heart glasses and bows on Monday, Dress 
as your Type on Tuesday, Wear pink or red on 
Wednesday, Thursday was Twin day and Friday was 
bring a stuffed animal to school.

Swim, Wrestling, Bowling and Cheer to State!
Congratulations to Kylee Whitaker for placing 3rd and to Carter O’Dell for placing 4th at Wrestling state. 
The Boys Swim Team got 14th overall which is their highest ever. Cheer placed 2nd and 3rd in their 
routines! Amelia Hubbard placed in the top ⅓ of the state bowlers! Go Blue Devils!

BowlingWrestling Cheer Boys Swim


